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Stress-Strain Relationships in Yarns Subjected to Rapid 
Impact Loading: 4 . Transverse Impact Tests* 

Tack C . Smith t Frank L. McCrackin t Herbert F. Schiefert Walter K. Stone, 
and Kathryn M. Towne 

If a Lextile yarn segment cla mped at each end, is impacted trans ve rsely at Lhe midpo in t , 
t he sLress-s tra in curve fo r this yarn can be obtained from measurcments on a .hig h speed 
p boLographic record of t he motion of t he yarn. Th is pa per describ es Lhc a pparaLus and pr-o
cedure used. Stress-stra in eurves for higll rates of sLrainin g, of t he order of 5,000 percen t 
per seco nd, obtain ed by t his method are given fo r h igh- tenacity nylon, FOl-tisa n, a nd Fibe r
glas. Compa riso n with stress-strain data obtain ed at cOll ve nt ional rates shows that Lhese 
ma te r'ials have higher ini t ia l moduli , a nd that their s t ress-st ra in curvcs r emain lin car up to 
h igher st ress va lucs when the t estin g rate is h ig h. Thc brea kin g tenaciLics are slight ly 
greaLcr and break ing elongation s li ghtly sma ll er at these h igh Les t ratcs. 

1. Introduction 

In previous papers of this series [1, 2, 3] l the 
behavior of textile yarns subj ected to longitudinal 
impacts of order of magnitude 50 m/sec was dis
cussed. Equipment using high speed photography 
was described. A procedure for obtaining stress
strain cur ves at initial rates of straining of the order 
of 5,000 percent pel' second (300,000% per min) was 
given. The concept of a limit ing breaking velocity, 
approximating the lowest velocity at which a textile 
yam will rupture immediately upon tensile impact, 
was introduced, and values of this characteristic 
quantity were given for several diiIerent yarns. 

Equipment for sLuciying the behavior of yarns 
impacted transversely at velocities of order of 
magnitude 50 m/sec h as now been constructed . This 
equipment is described her e. A method of obtaining 
str ess-strain curves from photographs of the succes
sive configurations of a elamped yarn subj ected to 
transverse impact is outlined. Stress-strain data 
obtained in this way are given fol' high-tenacity 
yarns of nylon, Fortisan/ and Fiberglas. 3 

2. Apparatus 
An assembly of t he transverse impact equipment 

is shown in figure 1. The yarn specimen is claI?-ped 
to a rigid massive table, A, on 'which a coordmate 
grid s~Tstem is inscribed. Central transverse impact 
is made by a fr eely flying proj ectile that has been 
struck by a rapidly rotating hammer , H . Apparatus 
for rotating and stopping t he hammer is separate 
from the specimen table in order to avoid jarring. 

The 6-in. hammer rotates under a powerful torque 
through an arc of 270 0 b efore striking. The force 
to rota,te t he hammer is applied at the surface of a 
2-in. shaft by straps from four springs, which can be 
extended up to 20 in. by a motor. At full extension 
the total tension in the four springs is 800 lb . The 
hammer is held in place by a latch , which can be 

'This paper is being republished by Lhe T exti le Research Journal, volume 26, 
November 1956. 

1 F igures in brackets indicate the Ii LeraLure rercrences at thc end or this paper. 
23 Proprietary names for deacetylated cellulose acetate and (i bel' glass, reo 

spectively. 
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sueldenly released by a solenoid. Projectile speeds 
have been measured as high as 70 m/sec. 

R eBected images of the specimen after impact are 
photographed by th e high-speed camera, C, on the 
table. E ither 7,000 or 14,000 pictures pel' second 
can be taken depending on which of two Fastex 
eameras is used for this purpose. 

Other parts of the equipment shown in figure 1 are 
the control unit, CU, which puts t iming pips on the 
fi lm and triggers the hammer when t he camera is up 
to speed, the fi ve 750 ,\V flood lamps, L, for illuminat
ing t he specimen , t he mirror, ::VI , for reflecting the 
image of t he specimen into t he camera, and the box, 
B, for catching t he proj ectile. 

Figure 2 shows a closeup of the specimen, s pecimen 
table, proj ectile, hammel', and driving springs. The 
shapes t hat t he specimen assumes after impact, as 
record ed by the cam era, are shown in figure 3 for a 
typical yarn specimen . 

FIGURE 1. Apparatus f or impacting yarn specimens trans
versely. 

A, 'r ablc; IT , hammer; C, camera; CU, control unit; L. lamps; M, mirror; B 
catch box. 



FIGURE 2. Detail oj yam impacting appamtl.s. 
S, Yarn specimen; E, E , specimen clamps; J> , projectile; H , hammer; H , springs. 
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3 . Analysis of the Data 

vVhen a yarn is struck transversely by a proj ectile 
traveling at a velocity V, a longitudinal strain 
wave 4 is propagated along the yarn with velocity C 
outwards in each direction from the point of impact 
(see curve a in fig. 4) . In the strained region be
tween these wave fronts, the material of the yam is 
set in motion toward the point of impact. This in
ward flowing material forms itself into a tent-shaped 
wave with the impacting projectile at the vertex. 
The material forming the tent moves in the direction 
of the proj ectile with the velocity of the proj ectile. 
The base of the tcnt propagates outward as a trans
verse wave with velocity U. 

The velocity, U, is a function of the tension, T, 
and strain, €, in the yarn in the region of the trans
verse wave front, and of the mass per unit length, .LV[ 
of the unstrained yam. 'This relationship, derived 
separately, is given by 

• For high·tenacity nylou the magnitude of the longitudinal strain is about 
0.3 percent for a transverse impact velocity of 50 m/sec aud 0.6 percent for 75 
m/sec. 

5 6 7 
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FIGURE 3. Film st1'ips showing motion of projectile and configumtions of yarn specimen during a transverse impact test. 
Impact occurred between frames 1 and 2, upper left. Strand by strand breakage began at frame 19, lower right. Camera speed was 6984 frames per second, but 

every other frame only was printed in this illustration. 
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l CI GURE 4. Typical configuration of yam specimen after 
transverse impact. 

Curye 9., '-~~ransverse wav~ propagating outwards toward clamps; b , transverse 
:vave at lostant of re~lec~lOn ~t clamps: c, reflected transverse wave propagating 
lmmrds toward prOJectile; d , transverse wave ipropagating outwards again 
after reflection at projectile. 

where U is in Lagrangian coordinatesS The trans
verse wave always propagates more slowly than the 
longitudinal strain wave. 

'When the ram specimen is clamped rtt two points 
equidistant from the point of impact, reflections of 
the longitudinal strain wave will alternately occur 
at the clamps and at the projcctile. At these reflec
tions the local strain increases by small increments. 
After several of these reflections have occu rred and 
before the rupture strain is attn.ined, the transverse 
wave front llsuaH:v arrives at the clamp. .\ s the 
material forming the tent moves in the direction of 
~he projeetile and with the ve.locity of the project il e, 
It IS apparent that the annal of the transverse 
waye at the st<ttional"." clamp is equ ivalent to a 
ne\\~ impact giving rise to a new longitudinal strain 
" 'ave as weU as a new tnulsverse wave . 

It is appropriate to consider this behayior as a 
reflection of the transY('rse wave at the clnmp . This 
r eflection is manifested b~' a marked change in the 
configuration of the specimen, a suelden increase in 
local strain , and a sudden increase in transverse 
wave velocity. A similar reflection occurs when 
the . transverse wave arrives at the projectile. 
..c\.lSam a m~rked change oc~urs in the configuration 
of the speCImen, together With a sudden increase in 
local strain and a sudden increase in transverse wave 
yelocity. These effects are readily discernible in the 
series of pictures taken with the high-speed camera 
fi.gure 3, and in the typical successive configuration~ 
a, b , c, and d in figure 4. In addition to the phe
nomena just described, interactions will also take 

5 A Lagrangian system of coordin ates is fi xed to the specimen .ll1o\"ing and 
extending with it. For example , in this work Lhe lcngths L , and'L , in fi gure 4 
are transformed to the LagraDgian coordinate lengths 1:, and 1:2 by the expres
SIOns 

and 
L2L 

1:,= L,+L;' 

\I'here L is the distance from the impact point to the clamp in thc unstraincd 
specimen. Velocity U is given by 

U=d1: ,= - 1:,. 
dt dt 
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place between the longitudinal and the trans\"e rse 
waves. This complex behavior will be desc ribed 
m future papers in this series. It has <1150 be(,11 
considered theoretically b~' Craggs [4]. 

The photographic data, such as that sho \\'n in 
figure 3, are analyzed as follows: Thl' positions 0(" 
the transverse wave front, the projectile , and clamp 
for one SIde of the yarn specimen are measured 
from enlargements obtained with a microfilm reade r 
and configurat ions of the specimen are dra\\'n OJ{ 
~ral?h paper. The lengths L, L 1 , and L 2 , as defined 
m flgure 4,. are then measured f~r the configuration 
correspondmg to each frame 01 th e photograpJlie 
record , and t~le average strain, "E, in the specimen 
IS computed from the formula 

L 1+ L 2- L 
€ = L (2) 

From these length measurements the positions of 
thetransverse wave front , g~ven by 1:2 in Lagrangian 
~oo rcllllates are calculated for each frame . Thl'dif
ferences between values of 1:1 for successi vc frames 
are p~otted at each midp?int between these frames, 
and il"Om th~ curV? obtamed. the value correspond
mg to each frame IS read oft . V docity Z- is equal 
to the product of this quantit \, by the camera 
speed in framl's per second. 'l'he ten sion in the 
spl'c imen is then founel from the formula 6 

T = [P.L\[ (l + "E). (3 ) 

If T is expressed in terms of the more familiar 
textile unit of grams per denier, and U is in centi
m et ers per second, the equation for tellsion is 

(.:10) 

Typical data from a test with a nylon specimen are 
show11 plot~ed H1 figures 5. an~ 6. Curve A of figure 5 
IS a plot of average stram, € , versus frame number 
The curve is scalloped with abrupt changes in strail~ 
occurrmg at each reflection of the transverse wave 
(designated by ~~) . The rate of straining increases 
as the str~ll1 mcreases, causing the stress-st.rain 
eUl"~e obtaI~1ed to have a ste.eper slope at rup ture 
stram than It. would have hadlf the sample had been 
elongated umformly at the initial rate. 

Elongation at break is estimated from several 
considerations. Frequently the specimen is seen to 
break. Often the transverse wave velocity decreases 
abruptly or the ~on~gu~'ation of the specimen be
comes. Irregular, mdlCatll1g a decrease in tension. 
Breakll1g frequently occurs upon r eflection of the 
transverse wa:re.. The time of break can usually be 
localIzed to wlthll1 one frame . 

CU?-·ve ~ of fig~re 5 is a plot of transverse waye 
velocIty 1ll centimeters per frame versus frame 
~1Umbe~·. This curve. is . also scalloped, velocity 
mcreaslOg as the tenSIOn ll1creases. The eharacter 

6 "( 11. using this equation, Lhe local strain at the transverse wave front should he 
used mS Lea~ of tbo average .strain, "E. ,!"'his local s train difl'ers at filost from Lhe 
average stn1U1 b:y the magnI tudes of the local strain pu lses traversing the speci· 
men. At the projectlle velOCitIes used III the tests of tbis paper these strain pulses 
are small and the approximation made is warranted. 
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FIGURE 5. Average strain and transverse wave velocity as 
function of time (photographic f rame number) for a trans
veTS ely impacted nylon yarn specimen. 

Curve A, Average strain versus frame number; B, transverse wave velocity 
versus frame n umber. Points R indicate frames in which a rellectlon of the 
transverse wave occmred. 
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FIGURE 6. Stress-strain curve for a transversely impacted 
nylon yarn specimen. 

Broken line, scalloped curve obtained fro m data shown in figme 5; solid line, 
smoothed-out stress-strain curve. 
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F IGUR E 7. Stress-strain curves fo r hi gh-tenacity nylon speci
mens impacted transversely. 

A, Impact spccd 45 m/sec, half-length 30 cm, rate of straining 4,000 percent per 
second ; B, impact speed 45 m/see, half·length 20 em. !'ate of straining 5,500 per
cen t pel' second ; C, impact speed 65 m /sec. half·length 30 cm, rate of straining 
5,500 percent per second; D, impact speed 65 m/sec, balf·length 20 cm, rate of 
straining 8,500 percent per second. 
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FIGUR E 8. Stress -strain curves for high-tenacity nylon at 
var ious rates of straining. 



TABLE l. Tmnsve1'se impact data f or high-tenacity n ylon ' 

Impact S pecimen 'rime to Initial 

I 

Break ing 

I 

Breaking 
Test velocity length H ate or strain ing break tensile strain tenacity 

modulus 

m/see em %/8ee sec g/denier % g/denier 
6T __ .... . .. 45. 3 60 1, 500 to 7, 000 3.73X l()-3 50 14. 8 7. 50 
7T _ . . . . .... 43. 0 60 1,000 to 5,000 3.92 65 14.4 7. 10 
42'I'{LIL .. 44.9 40 2,000 to 9,500 2.62 50 15.0 7. GO 

RK .. 44. 9 40 2, 000 to 8, 500 2.62 60 14.7 6.10 
74T{LIL 42. 2 40 2,000 to 8, 000 2.59 50 13.2 8. 60 

RH ... 42.2 40 2,000 to 6,500 2. 59 50 13.1 7.10 
75T{LrL .. 42.5 40 2,000 to 6, 000 2.74 50 15. 5 8. 70 

RH .. 42.5 40 2, 000 to 8, 500 2.68 55 14. 5 7. 85 
18'1' ... _ .... 65.7 60 2, 500 to 9, 500 2.70 65 15.0 7.10 
19T ..... . . 66.4 60 2, 500 to 9,000 2. 67 60 15.3 6. 80 
76T{LH ... 62.5 40 4, 500 to 12, 500 1. 74 60 14.8 8. 20 

RIL. 62.5 40 4, 000 to 12, 500 1. 74 65 14. 8 9.20 
77T{L1L 'j 64.2 40 4, 000 to 14 ,500 1. 83 60 15. 6 7.40 

IlH " 1 M. 2 40 4, 000 to 14, 000 1.83 65 15.7 6.75 

• ""y lon tes ted was duPont type 300, 5 ply, 210 denier per ply, 3 Z twis t, 1085 clen ier total, obtained from U, S. 
ArlllY (~uarterl11astc r. Specimens wero impacted transversely m idway between clamps. In tests 421' and 74'r to 
771', the lengths wore sufli cientiy s hort that the enUre specimen cou ld be photographed and separate analyses m ade 
for the segmen ts on each side of the impactLng projectile. 

of the scallops illdicates how the tens ion depends 
upon the local strain. 

The dotted line stress-strain curve in figure 6 is 
obtained by plotting data taken from figure 5. The 
scallops arc due pl'incip a ll .\~ to usc of tlte average 
strain , €, in the plotting and the calculations, rather 
than the local strain at the transverse wave front . 
The average strain just before reHection of the 
transverse \\~ave (indicated b~T R) most closely 
approximatcs this local strain . The smoothed 
stress-strain curve, shown as a solid line, is drawn 
through these points . 

As an indication of th e reproducibjlity of this 
method for obtaining s tress-strain curves, da ta from a 
number of tests on nylon yarn specimens ar c pre
sented in table 1. It is evident from ihese data that 
if duplicate tests are made with tran sverse impact 
velocity and specimen length kept constant , the 
values obtained for breaking tenacity, breaking 
strain, and initial modulus arc in good agreement. 
110l'eover these proper ties are not afl'ected greatly 
by the range of impact velocities and specimen 
lengths used in these tests. 

In table 1, tests 61' and 7'1' , in which the specimen 
half-leng th, L , is 30 cm , have an average breaking 
time of 3.S X 10- 3 sec and an average breaking strain 
of 14.6 percent. The corresponding average rate of 
straining is roughly 4,000 percent pel' second. 
Similarly for tests 421' , 74T, and 751' , in which L 
is 20 cm, the average rate of s training is 5,500 per
cent per second. Of the tests conducted at 65 
m/sec, 1ST and 19'1', for which L is 30 cm, have 
an average rate of straining of 5,500 percent pel' 
second, and 76'1' and 77'1' , wj th L 20 cm, have an 
average ra te of straining of 8,500 percell t per second. 
Curves of average data for lhe JOUl' tes ts just de
scribed arc plotted i ll figure 7. These Jom curves 
do not differ greatly so Llle curve of average data 
for all the tests listed in table 1 mar be considered 
l!epresentativc, This curve is plotted in flgure 8, 

and the rate of strainjng assigned is 5,000 pOl'cent 
per second. 
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The stress-strain curves for nylon at low rates 
of slrainil1g, plo tted in figure 8, were ob tained wiLh 
an lnstron tensile tester. ' l'hese curves arc average 
data from five tests each on specimens 10 in. long. 
The specimens were conditiolled a nd lested at a 
temperatul'e of 72° F and relative humidi ty of 50 
percent. (The temperature fL nd humidity i n the room 
where the tra nsverse impact tcsts were made were 
not controlled .) 

Similar data fo], FOl'ti san alld Fiberglas are pre
sented in fi gures 9 and 10 and in tables 2 a ud 3, 
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FIGURE 9. Stress-strain c1t1'ves .faT [?ortisan at val'io us Tates of 
straining. 
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Stress-strain cw'ves for Fibel'glas 150-1 /0 at 
various rates of straining, 

TABLE 4. Tenacities, elongations, and initial tensile moduli 
for nylon, Fortisan, and Fiberglas 

Initial ten· Breaking Breaking 
:tIIaterial R aLe of stn1ining sile mod· strain tenacity 

ulus 

%Imin (ildenier % oidenia 
I 36 lB,7 6,28 

High·tenaeity { 10 41 17,6 6,7f> 
nyloll _______ _ 100 45 16,1 6,97 

300,000 57 ]4,7 7,57 
(5,000%/soc) 

F ortisan · · ·-··- l 

1 168 5.4 G,33 
10 199 5,4 6,80 

100 25t ,>,3 7,04 
120, 000 256 5,2 9,10 

(2,ooo%/sec) 

Fiberglas --···· l 

1 249 2,8 4,73 
10 260 2,5 5,58 

100 279 2,4 6,07 
60, 000 324 1.8 6,12 

( I,OOO %/see) 

Table 4 summarizes the average data characterizing 
the curvcs plotted in figures 8, 9, and 10. In com
paring the data for nylon, Fortisan, and Fiberglas it 
is seen that in each case increasing the rate of strain
ing tends Lo make the slope of the stress-strain CUl"'e 
steeper at the origin ; i. e., increases the initial tensile 
modulus. In addition the initial linearity of the 
stress-strain curve persists up to increasingly l arge 
values of the stress. This type of behavior has 
previously been observed by ~ICl'edith for textile 

T A BLE 2. Transverse impact data Jar Fo rtisan a 

Impact Specimen '-rime to In itial Breaking 

I 

Breaking 
Test Yeloeity length Rate of straining break tensile strain tcnacit~· 

modulus 

m!sec em %Isec sec y/denier c- g/denier ,0 
8'1' . . .. 46,2 60 1,000 to 4,000 1. 70 XlO-3 260 4,5 8,70 

81'1' . . .. 40,6 60 1,000 to 3, 500 2,53 250 5,9 9,20 
82'1' .. .. 41. 3 60 1,000 La 3, 500 2,50 260 5.7 9.70 
83T . . .. 41. 2 60 1,000 to 3, 500 2,47 250 5,3 10.10 
84'1' . . .. 41. 3 60 1, 000 to 3,000 2,35 260 4,7 7, 80 

a Partisan tested was a high·tenacity deacctylated cellulose acetate yarn, 3 ply, 270 c1enier PCI' pi;', 2,5 Z twist. 
787 c1enier total, obtained from tbe Celanese Corporation of America. 

TABLE 3. Transverse impact data Jar Fiberglas' 

Impact 

I 

Specimen 
I Rate of straiuing I 

1.:'imeto Initial I Breaking I Breaking 
Test yclocity lengtb break tensile stralll tenacity 

modulus 
- -------

m/sec em %Isee sec g/denier (" ujdenier ,0 
24'1' ... . 41. 9 60 900 to 1,700 L 41 X IO-3 320 1.76 5,65 
91'1' . . .. 41. 0 60 800 to 2,000 1. 40 320 1. 70 6,65 
92'1' ... . 43,1 60 900 to 2, 100 1. 48 320 1.7.5 6.75 
93'1' . .. . 39,9 60 1,000 to 2,000 1. 50 330 1.70 5.15 
94'1' ... . 40,0 60 700 to 2, 000 1. 51 330 1.81 6,40 

a ;:'ample tested was Fiberglas 150-1/0, 1 Z (323 denier) obtain ed from th e Owens·Cornin g Fiberglas Corp. 
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~-arns [5], b.\- the authors for1 hair and silk [6], and 
b~\- Campbell for mild steel [7J. It is similar to the 
type of behavior observed when tbe stress-stra in 
curve is obtained at standard rates of s training, LJUL 
at low temperatures. Typical curves fo), specimens 
measured ullder these conditions have been publishc'd 
by Kaswell [8] and by Coplon [9 ]. 

The stress-strain CUl'ves 1'01' Fiberglas, figure 10, 
becomc increasingl~T lineal' in the rate of straill ing 
range 1 to 100 perce nt per mi ll ute. However, Lhe 
nOlllillearit~T of Lb e 1 percen t pel' minute curve ma.,' 
be attributed i ll p art to JIl ~LmeJlt slippage. The 
1,000 perccnt PCl' second curve is slig hLl~- concave 
upward. This latter ecreet m a:,' be a ttributed to tb e 
increase in rate of sLraill ing which occurs in this 
m ethod al i Ilcreasi ng sLrcss. 

The suppor t of thi s work by the Quartermaster 
R esearc h and DeYClopmcnt Command , U. ~. Army, 
and permiss ion lo publish are graLrfull.,T ackllowl
edged. 

\\-ASHI.\"G1'O.\", .\..pl'il 6, 1956. 
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